Care For Small Babies: A DOH Policy-in-waiting

Caring for preterm and low birthweight babies, collectively termed ‘small babies,’ has long been the predicament of perinatal and neonatal medicine experts throughout the world. Its occurrence is, by and large, associated with maternal morbidities, which consequently contribute to neonatal mortality and morbidity, both in the short and long term. For this reason, its prevention and optimal management remain a challenge and the subject of much deliberation, research, policy and even, legislation.

Traditionally kept in incubators for long periods, small premature babies grow in this environment; not much different from ‘poultry hatcheries’ where the environment is artificially controlled, and nurturing is programmed. The shortage of incubators in an overcrowded Colombian neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) turned out to be a blessing-in-disguise for Dr. Edgar Rey Sanabria,¹ who recognized that such an environment only led to more unwanted complications and even death. Taking the cue from the kangaroo and other marsupials, he transferred the caring of stable small babies from incubators to their mothers’ chests and valiantly sent them home earlier than the standard recommendation, with the mothers’ breastmilk and warmth to nurture and care for them. This innovation which took place in the 1970s, took 15 years for the scientific community to take notice after the first scientific evidence was published in the literature.² This landmark study and all those that followed, consistently showed the impact of kangaroo mother care (KMC) on neonatal mortality, growth, neurodevelopment, and overall wellness of the mother-baby dyad in the company of a supportive family, decreased postpartum anxiety and depression, improved breastfeeding exclusivity and duration, decreased NICU sepsis rates³⁴ with no increase in community-acquired infections.² Amidst the shortage of NICU nursing personnel, the other significant ‘side-effect’ of the KMC intervention is the improved allocation of NICU nursing and auxiliary personnel to high-risk neonates with the integration of the mother in the overall care of the small baby, a prelude to the concept of family-centered/integrated NICU care currently being recommended.⁵

KMC in the Philippines started in 1999 at the Dr. Jose Fabella Memorial Hospital, after two of its personnel received training in Colombia (Fundacion Canguro). Its standard implementation as a hospital policy of care for small babies soon followed the first local in-house publication of data⁶ showing its favorable impact on mortality and overall outcomes on its population of preterm small babies. Involvement of the community of Manila through the city health government improved follow-up and ambulatory KMC implementation.⁷ By 2005, the nidus of a comprehensive KMC program implementation was realized and technically ready for replication in other health facilities caring for preterm and small babies. Such endeavor, however, was not possible at the time.

The KMC Foundation Philippines, registered in 2008, helped pave the way for KMC acceleration in the country. This followed the issuance of the DOH Administrative Order 2009-0025 in Dec 2009 on the essential newborn care (ENC) protocol, which included initiation of KMC for small babies at birth, for better thermoregulation and maternal-infant bonding. The KMC Foundation offered the complete program concept to regional DOH facilities and helped establish regional KMC Centers of Excellence nationwide. Between 2012 and 2014, the foundation gained the support and collaboration of development partners in the Philippines, i.e., the World Health Organization, UNICEF, Save The Children/USAID, and most importantly, the Family Health Office of the Department of Health. ENC, basic newborn resuscitation, and KMC integration into the Care for Small Babies (CSB) package of interventions, henceforth, was cascaded to all DOH facilities.⁸ Capacity-building efforts have led to the establishment of 27 CSB centers for training and excellence and 195 program-implementing facilities nationwide by the end of 2018.

The first draft of the DOH Policy on CSB, entitled “National Policy on the Quality of Care for Small Babies: Accelerating the Reduction of Newborn Deaths” was composed in 2015. Included in this policy, are 1) capacity development of health care providers 2) provision of a KMC unit within the NICU complex or Pediatrics ward and 3) networking with the community through the service delivery network and collaboration with local government units. The initial draft fueled the constitution of a PhilHealth Z-benefit package for the care of preterm and small babies which was launched in 2016 and initiated by 2017 in the established CSB Centers of Excellence. The draft policy has been revised in a workshop in 2019.⁵
While so much has happened on the ground level towards the acceleration and efficient implementation of the CSB package of interventions, the DOH policy that should reinforce its standard practice in all of 1,871 PhilHealth-accredited facilities nationwide, remains in the shadows, awaiting an official stamp of approval.

This focused Acta Medica Philippina special issue on KMC highlights the research evidence generated by various institutions currently implementing the standard program in the Philippines. It is hoped that this publication will help substantiate and facilitate the approval of the pending DOH policy on care for small babies.
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